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OPEN COUNCIL WORK SESSION
MUNICIPAL CENTER COUNCIL CHAMBERS
1616 HUMBOLDT AVENUE, WEST ST. PAUL, MN 55118
MONDAY, OCTOBER 18, 2021
6:30PM
1. Call to Order
2. Agenda Item(s)
A. Future OCWS Planning
Documents:
COUNCIL REPORT - FUTURE OCWS PLANNING.PDF
B. Marthaler Park Draft Master Plan Review
Documents:
COUNCIL REPORT - MARTHALER PARK DRAFT MASTER PLAN.PDF
ATTACHMENT - MARTHALER PARK DRAFT MASTER PLAN.PDF
C. Tobacco Licensing Ordinance
Documents:
COUNCIL REPORT - TOBACCO LICENSING ORDINANCE.PDF
D. Planning Commission Size and Ward Representation
Documents:
COUNCIL REPORT - PLANNING COMMISSION SIZE AND WARD
REPRESENTATION.PDF
CITY SURVEY - 10.14.2021.PDF
PLANNING COMMISSIONERS FOR CHARTER CITIES 10-18-21 - JE.PDF
MINNESOTA CHARTER CITIES - PLANNING COMMISSIONS 10-18-2021 JE.PDF
3. Adjourn

If you need an accommodation to participate in the meeting, please contact the ADA Coordinator at
651 -552 -4108 or email ADA@wspmn.gov at least 5 business days prior to the meeting
www.wspmn.gov
EOE/AA

If you need an accommodation to participate in the meeting, please contact the ADA Coordinator at
651 -552 -4108 or email ADA@wspmn.gov at least 5 business days prior to the meeting
www.wspmn.gov
EOE/AA

City Council Report
To:

Mayor and City Council

From:

Nate Burkett, City Manager

Date:

October 18, 2021

Future OCWS Planning
BACKGROUND INFORMATION:
As a change to OCWS protocols, Staff will maintain a list of future items for discussion in the Open
Council Work Session. These items and dates are tentative and subject to change.

October 25
 Strategic plan review
 Economic development subsidy policy/Economic Development programs (EDA)
November 8
 Sign ordinance and policies
 Public art vision and policies
November 22
 City manager performance evaluation
Date TBD/Under consideration
 Robert Street Special Service District Presentation
 Council and staff clothing allowances
 Financial policy review
 Economic Development Program Review (EDA)
FISCAL IMPACT
There is no fiscal impact.
STAFF RECOMMENDATION:
Staff recommends open discussion and looks for Council direction.

City Council Report
To:

Mayor and City Council

Through:

Nate Burkett, City Manager

From:

Dave Schletty, Assistant Parks and Recreation Director

Date:

October 18, 2021

Marthaler Park Draft Master Plan
BACKGROUND INFORMATION:
In 2017, WSB & Associates was chosen from five consultants to update the Marthaler Park Master Plan
and provide planning & design services and construction management for the Marthaler project. About
6 months later staff and Council reallocated project funding in an attempt to pay off the debt mainly
from the Robert St project. The Marthaler project was changed to be a pay as you go project that would
be spread out over many years. Because of this, the Master Plan was never completed.
In 2019, staff worked with Dakota County to complete improvements in the north end of Marthaler Park
in conjunction with the Wentworth Ave reconstruction project. The City once again collaborated with
Dakota County in 2020-21 to design and construct the River to River trial segment through both
Garlough and Marthaler Park. Additionally in 2020, staff was able reallocate project funding for parks,
to be able to complete the remainder of the Marthaler Park redevelopment in 2022-24. The Parks and
Recreation Advisory Committee have recommended the specific elements and phasing for the
redevelopment project. In July 2021, Council approved rehiring WSB and Associates to complete the
Master Plan and guide the project through at least the first phase in 2022. Staff has been working with
WSB to complete the draft Master Plan (attached), and present it to Council for comment and approval.
As part of this process, residents and park users were given two opportunities, an open house on
September 20 and the City open house on September 23, to provide input and express concerns about
the Master Plan.
The Parks and Recreation Advisory Committee was instrumental in working through the Master Plan
and developing specific phases for reconstruction. Phase 1 in 2022 is expected to include relocation and
construction of new parking area, site preparation, pond clean up, and internal park trails. Phase 2 in
2023 should focus on new playground installation, new picnic pavilion construction and completion of
the River to River trailhead, which includes permanent public bathrooms. Phase 3 in 2024 will focus
mainly on rehab of the sledding hill and installation of a hilltop observation area or tower. Resident’s
comments regarding safety have been heard and will be addressed with the addition of lighting in the
park as well as security cameras.

FISCAL IMPACT:
The current approved CIP allocates $450k in 2022, $598k in 2023, and $252k in 2024 for Marthaler
Park improvements. Additionally, the City expects to receive funding from Dakota County for the
trailhead and state grant funding for buckthorn removal and pond clean up.
STAFF RECOMMENDATION:
Consider the Marthaler Park draft Master Plan and provide staff with comments or concerns.

CENTRALIZED PLAYGROUND AREA:
- NEW PLAYGROUND EQUIPMENT
- AGE SEPARATED PLAY CONTAINERS
- ADJACENT TABLES AND BENCHES
-POSSIBLE NATURE PLAY AREA / WETLAND OVERLOOK

REGIONAL TRAIL:
- RIVER TO RIVER CONNECTION
- TRAILHEAD WITH RESTROOMS
- WAYFINDING SIGNAGE
- BIKE REPAIR STATION

WENTWORTH AVE

NORTH PARK IMPROVEMENTS:
- RECONDITION PAVED VOLLEYBALL COURT
- RECONDITION FULL SIZE BASKETBALL COURT
- PICNIC SHELTER WITH TABLES AND GRILL
- PARKING LOT (32 SPACES)

EXISTING SHELTER:
- MAY BE REPURPOSED

CITY
HALL

OPEN SPACE:

- FLEXIBLE SPACE FOR EVENTS AND GATHERING
- NATIVE PLANTINGS AND TURF AREAS
- IMPROVED SIGHTLINES

MULTI-PURPOSE PARK BUILDING:

- LARGE, RESERVABLE SHELTER WITH TABLES AND GRILLS (75-100 PEOPLE)
- POTENTIAL ENCLOSED AREA FOR KITCHEN / RESTROOMS / STORAGE
- STONE AND WOOD MATERIAL FOR RUSTIC PARK AESTHETIC

POND IMPROVEMENTS:

SLEDDING HILL IMPROVEMENTS:

- FISHING PIER AND IMPROVED FISH HABITAT
- OUTCROP FEATURES FOR SHORE-FISHING
- SHORELINE RESTORATION
- ACCESS FOR ICE SKATING

HUMBOLDT AVE

- CLEAR OVERGROWN VEGETATION
- REMOVE EXISTING PARKING AND DRIVE
- NEW OVERLOOK / OBSERVATION DECK AT TOP OF HILL
- PICNIC SHELTER AT BOTTOM OF HILL COULD DOUBLE AS WARMING
HOUSE FOR SLEDDING AND SKATING

SOUTH PARK IMPROVEMENTS:
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PARK

- RECONDITION TENNIS COURT
- ACCESS TO TRAILS, PICNIC AREA, PLAY AREA, AND POND
- PARKING LOT (+/- 60 STALLS)
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City Council Report
To:

Mayor and City Council

From:

Nate Burkett, City Manager

Date:

October 18, 2020

Tobacco Licensing Ordinance
BACKGROUND INFORMATION:
City Staff has received a number of calls from individuals inquiring about our tobacco licensing
in recent weeks, which caused us to consider the impact of our current tobacco licensing
ordinance.
As you may be aware, many communities in the Twin Cities metro area, state and country are
moving to limit the sales of various tobacco products. There are even some communities who are
planning to prohibit the sale of tobacco products entirely over a period of time.
After review of West St. Paul’s licensing code, staff is recommending consideration of the
following amendments to the city’s tobacco licensing code. The proposed changes limits the
number of stores in West St. Paul that are “specialty tobacco retailers” to three. With these
proposed changes, no current tobacco licensees would lose their license.
Staff recommends these changes for the general health, safety and welfare of the community.
General availability of tobacco and tobacco specialty products has been linked to lower health
outcomes for a population. Due to other nearby communities enacting greater restrictions on the
sale of tobacco products it is likely that demand will be pushed across West St. Paul’s borders. In
order to proactively protect the general health, safety and welfare of the community it is
reasonable to restrict the number of “tobacco specialty retailers” in the city.
Amend City Code section 113.02 as follows:
Specialty Tobacco Retailer(s). means a retail establishment with an entrance door
opening directly to the outside that derives at least fifty (50) percent of its gross revenue
from the sale of tobacco products, tobacco related devices or electronic delivery devices
and in which the sale of other products is merely incidental. "Specialty Tobacco Retailer"
does not include a tobacco department or section of any individual business
establishment with any type of liquor, food, or restaurant license.
Amend City Code section 113.03 as follows:
(D) Maximum number of licenses issued to “Specialty Tobacco Retailers”. The maximum
number of licenses issued by the city at any time to “Specialty Tobacco Retailers” is
limited to three (3). When the maximum number of licenses has been issued, the city may
place persons seeking licensure on a waiting list and allow them to apply on a first-come,

first-served basis, as licenses are not renewed or are revoked. A new applicant who has
purchased a business location holding a valid city license will be entitled to first priority,
provided the new applicant meets all other application requirements in accordance with
this ordinance.
This language is copied from the model ordinance provided by the Public Health Law Center at
Mitchell Hamline available on page 12 at this link.
Additional Considerations Related to the Staff Recommendation
1. Does the Council want to lower the threshold from 50%? A lower threshold of 25%, for
example, would be unlikely to impact gas stations, grocery stores, convenience stores and
pharmacies that hold tobacco licenses, but would make it easier to legally identify a
“tobacco specialty retailer”.
2. Does the Council want to use a population standard? The city currently issues 3 licenses
to businesses that would be classified as “Tobacco specialty retailers”. We could set the
standard at one license per 10,000 population? That would likely eventually sunset the
city to 2 licenses for tobacco specialty retailers.
3. Do we want to consider or bring up the Bloomington option, which sunsets all tobacco
licenses? OR do we want to limit/disallow the issuance of new tobacco licenses?
4. Does the council want to limit the total number of licenses allowed for all
establishments? WSP currently issues a total of 18 tobacco licenses:
a. Four licenses for tobacco only
b. Five that are Motor Vehicle Related/Tobacco, typically gas stations that sell
tobacco products
c. Nine that are a combination of liquor/tobacco and/or fireworks
Other Policies to Consider
1. Does the Council want to consider additional tobacco restrictions such as limiting the sale
of flavored tobacco or tobacco related products, setting a minimum price on tobacco
products or other?
2. Does the Council want to define and include CBD products? It is possible that a tobacco
specialty retailer business would also sell CBD products and claim that CBD is greater
than 50% of revenue. This is less likely a concern if we lower the threshold for
percentage of tobacco sales.
3. Does the Council want to consider adopting pro-active recreational marijuana laws in
anticipation of the State of Minnesota eventually legalizing recreational marijuana?
FISCAL IMPACT:
Fund

Department

Account

Amount

STAFF RECOMMENDATION:
•
•

Direct staff to advance the staff recommended ordinance changes, and any other potential
changes to the tobacco licensing ordinance to a public hearing at regular council meeting.
If the Council believes it to be in the best interest of the Community; direct staff to research and
prepare a work session topic for the regulation of CBD products and/or recreational marijuana.

City Council Report
To:

Mayor and City Council

From:

Nate Burkett, City Manager

Date:

October 14, 2021

Planning Commission Size and Ward Representation
BACKGROUND INFORMATION:
The City Council directed that ordinance amendments be prepared for consideration to expand
the Planning Commission from seven to nine members and to require through ordinance that the
Planning Commission have equal representation between all three wards of the city.
To effectuate the expansion of the Planning Commission, the Council may advance the following
ordinance language to a regular meeting for first reading:
Amend City Code 31.01(C) to read:
Members. The Planning Commission shall consist of seven nine members who are
appointed by the Mayor and confirmed by the City Council. The City Attorney, Zoning
Administrator, Community/Economic Development Director and one member of the City
Council may be ex-officio members without the right to vote.
To effectuate the requirement that all wards of the city have equal representation:
Add one of the following to City Code 31.01(C)
(1) All wards of the city must be equally represented. OR
(1) To the greatest extent possible, all wards of the city must be equally represented.

History and other information
The earliest record of codified language pertaining to number of voting members on the Planning
Commission is from 1969 at which time nine voting members were required. Based on records,
there were nine voting members from 1969 until the spring of 2011. In 2011, multiple Planning
Commissioners opted not to seek re-appointment and there were not enough applicants to fill all
nine seats. This prompted the Council to reduce the number of voting members from nine down
to seven. During the first reading it was stated that an additional reason for the reduction in the
number of members was due to the City now having a City Planner on staff (as opposed to a
previously used third party consultant) that would be able to better equipped to facilitate the
planning process, therefore lessening the need for the higher number of voting members. The
motion to reduce the number of voting members from nine to seven so was passed unanimously
on June 27th, 2011.
In order to provide an idea of what other communities have for Planning Commission
composition, Staff surveyed other comparable first ring suburbs to see how many voting

members they have on the Planning Commission and whether or not they require ward
representation (see attached).
Additional Questions for consideration
1. If a requirement for equal ward representation is passed; what happens if there are no
candidates from a ward with open seats?
2. If either the expansion or requirement for ward representation passes; what would be the
desired effective date of the ordinance to allow time for recruitment, selection, etc…?
FISCAL IMPACT:
NA
STAFF RECOMMENDATION:
Staff has no recommendation on this matter.

Planning Commission/Committee of Adjustments/Board of Zoning
Appeals City Survey - 10/14/2021
City
Columbia Heights
Cottage Grove
Falcon Heights
Golden Valley
Inver Grove Heights
Maplewood
Mendota Heights
New Home
North St. Paul
Richfield
Roseville
St. Louis Park

Population

# of Commissioners

20,427
37,604
5,528
21,886
35,675
40,885
11,343
20,907
12,506
36,354
36,457
48,662

7
7
7
7
9
7
7
9*
7
7
7
7

Ward
Represenation
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
*Two Vacant Seats
No
No
No
No

Prepared by Councilmember Eastman
Sampling of MN Charter Cities - Planning Commissioners & Ward Representation
10/18/2021
City
Pop.
Charter Wards
# of
Does Planning
Ward Representation for
Planning
Roster include
Planning
Commissio
Ward info?
Commissioners
ners
(Charter/Code/
Ordinance/Process)
Blaine

70,022

Yes

Yes

Brooklyn
Center

32,400

Yes

Champlin

23,919

Coon
Rapids

7

Yes

No

No. Precincts 7
&6
Commission
Districts

No

Yes

Yes

9

Yes

63,599

Yes

Yes

7

No

Crystal

23,330

Yes

Yes

9

No Roster

Hastings
Minnetonka
Moorhead

22,154
54,426
44,505

Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes

7
7
7

No
No
Yes

Owatonna

25,685

Yes

Yes

7

Yes

Plymouth

81,026

Yes

Yes

7

Yes

Robbinsdale 14,468

Yes

Yes

5

Yes

White Bear
Lake
Willmar
Windom

24,883

Yes

Yes

6

Yes

Yes
Planning Commission
Resolution that includes
representation
requirements
Yes
Code has Planning
Commission Composition
that includes ward
representation and how to
handle vacancies.
Yes
Code has proportional
representation for
advisory
commissions/boards.
Yes
Code has Planning
Commission that includes
ward representation.
No
No
Yes
Code has Planning
Commission Composition
Yes
Code has Planning
Commission member
composition.
Yes
Code has Planning
Commission member
composition.
Yes
Code has Planning
Commission member
composition.
No

21,015
4,332

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

9
8

No
No

Worthington

12,500

Yes

Yes

9

No

No
Yes
Code has Planning
Commission Member
composition by Precinct.
No

Sampling of MN Charter Cities – Planning Commissions
10/18/2021

Misc. Information on Charter Cities re: Boards and Commissions
Minnesota Local Cities (Chapter 7b, 2015). (Note populations are from 2013.):
https://www.sos.state.mn.us/media/1351/chapter-7b_local-govs-2015.pdf

Columbia Heights: Charter City, No Wards. All Councilmembers are At Large, pop. 21,973
Link to Columbia Heights Information for Applicants of Boards and Commissions. Includes the
following: “Procedure for filling all other commission positions generally consists of a review of
applications, Council interview of prospective commissioners and selection of successful
applicants.”
https://cms5.revize.com/revize/columbiaheights/Administration/Commission%20Items/Informatio
n%20for%20Applicants%20of%20Boards%20and%20Commissions-%20Updated%202021.pdf

St. Louis Park: Charter City, Wards, pop. 50,010
Planning Commission, 7 regular members, 1 non-voting youth member
Link to Boards & Commissions:
https://www.stlouispark.org/government/boards-commissions
2019 Annual Report – Planning Commission
Includes the following:
Racial equity and inclusion




Identify strategies to broaden participation and reduce barriers to public participation.
Review notification methods, online opportunities to submit input, and consider when
providing translation services, transportation or child care may be warranted.
Participate in racial equity training, possibly jointly with other boards and commissions lik
e ESC and police advisory commission.

https://www.stlouispark.org/home/showpublisheddocument/17347/637497798729530000
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Minnesota Charter Cities that have Wards/Precincts/Districts
Blaine – Charter City (Wards), 7 planning commissioners by Ward (2 each), Chair is at Large,
Pop. 70,022
https://www.blainemn.gov/610/Planning-Commission
Link to Board & Commission Application
https://www.blainemn.gov/DocumentCenter/View/31/Application-for-Board-AppointmentPDF?bidId=
Link to Council & Commissions List (all have Wards except Charter which is ad hoc)
https://www.blainemn.gov/DocumentCenter/View/11383/2021-Council-and-CommissionsList?bidId=
Did not find language in charter or code regarding appointing Planning members by Ward.
However, here is a Link about how Blaine does it for Natural Conservation Board members (see
Structure):
https://www.blainemn.gov/DocumentCenter/View/7253/NRCB-Process
Partial language from Blaine’s Natural Conservation Board:
Natural Resource Conservation Board Process for Selection, Structure, Format, and Charge
Policy
I. Process for Selection of Members
a. Natural Resource Conservation board vacancies will be advertised in the City’s newsletter,
website, cable TV programming, and in the Blaine Spring Lake Park Life for one month following
approval by City Council of this document. Applications will be available at City Hall and on the
City’s website.
b. A formal interview process will take place, at a date to be determined by City Council, to
appoint the Board members.
II. Structure
a. The Natural Resource Conservation Board will be comprised of eleven members; three
representing each council ward, a member representing the Park Board, and a member
representing the former Citizen’s Environmental Committee. Three City Council Members will
service as ex-officio members of the Board. Blaine residents as well as non-resident taxpayers
are eligible to serve on the Board. If a Board member moves from the council election ward they
were appointed to, they shall be allowed to complete their term with approval of the Mayor and
two Councilmembers from the council election ward they moved from. If a current Board
members moves outside the City, their term shall end immediately.
b. Board members will serve a three two-year terms expiring in March.
c. Board members may be reappointed to additional terms.
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Brooklyn Center, Charter City, they have 7 precincts, no wards, All City Councilmembers are
At Large, population 32,400
Link to Planning Commission Roster, 7 members – they have 6 Commission Districts
https://www.ci.brooklyncenter.mn.us/home/showpublisheddocument/176/637684285617630000
Link to Resolutions re: Planning Commission
https://www.ci.brooklyn-center.mn.us/home/showdocument?id=174
Qualifications for Membership: Members of the Commission shall be residents of the City of
Brooklyn Center while serving on the Commission, shall have been residents of said City for at
least one year prior to their appointment, and shall represent a broad range of interest in the
planning function.
Representation Requirements: Due regard shall be given by the Mayor and City Council in
appointing Commission members which will take into consideration geographical distribution
within the City, as described in Subdivision 10, and the representative nature of the Commission
in terms of gender, religion, ethnic, racial, age, handicapped, employee, and employer groups.
Link to City Ordinances:
https://bc-img.ci.brooklyncenter.mn.us/WebLink/DocView.aspx?id=960292&page=3&dbid=0&repo=BrooklynCenter

Champlin, Charter, Wards, pop. 23,919
Planning Commission (9 members) has ward representation
https://ci.champlin.mn.us/planning-commission/
Link to City Ordinances:
https://library.municode.com/mn/champlin/codes/code_of_ordinances?nodeId=PTIGEOR_CH2
AD_ARTIVBOCO_DIV4PLCO
Planning Commission:
Sec. 2-163. - Composition.
The planning commission shall be composed of a chairman and eight members. Commission
members must reside in the city. While it is highly desirable to have two members from each
ward, at-large members may be appointed to fill vacancies when vacancies cannot be filled
from the ward within 30 days. No more than three commissioners may be appointed from any
one ward. When a vacancy occurs, the position will be advertised as a vacancy in the wards
with the lowest number of representatives. Commissioners may resign voluntarily or may be
removed from office by the mayor with the consent of the city council. Three consecutive
unexcused absences from duly called commission meetings shall constitute automatic
resignation from office. Vacancies on the commission shall be filled by mayoral appointment
with majority consent of the city council. (Code 1977, § 3-103)
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Coon Rapids, Charter, Wards (Council includes ward (5) representatives and 1 member at
large), pop. 63,599
7 Planning Commissioners, no ward info, but mention in Code below re: proportional
representation
Link to City Charter/Ordinances:
https://library.municode.com/mn/coon_rapids/codes/code_of_ordinances?nodeId=TIT3DEPE_C
H3-200ADCOBOADAP


CHAPTER 3-200 - ADVISORY COMMISSIONS AND BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT AND
APPEALS



3-201 - Appointments, Vacancies and Continuation.
All appointments to advisory commissions, committees, and the Board of Adjustment and
Appeals shall be such as to maintain any required proportional representation and shall be
approved by a majority vote of the City Council. The term of each member shall be for three
years and shall terminate on December 31 of the third year or until a successor has been
appointed and qualified. When vacancies occur in a position, an appointment shall be made in
like manner for the remainder of the unexpired term. Each of the members serving at the time
of the adoption of this Code shall serve out his or her term. All commissions, committees, and
the Board of Adjustment and Appeals, established by prior ordinances, are hereby continued.
[Revised 10/17/00, Ordinance 1711]

Crystal, Charter, Wards, pop. 23,330
Planning Commission – does have ward representation.
Link to City Code, Section 510, Administration
http://p1cdn4static.civiclive.com/UserFiles/Servers/Server_10879634/File/Resident/Community
%20Development/Planning%20and%20Zoning/510.pdf
Subd. 4. Members. The planning commission shall be made up of nine members. There shall
be at least two planning commission members from each of the four city wards. The remaining
planning commission member shall be appointed on an at-large basis.

Hastings, Charter City, Wards, Councilmembers both Ward & At Large, Pop. 22,154
Planning Commission, 7 members, appointed by City Council
No Ward info on Planning Commission roster or in City Charter/Code.
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Minnetonka, Charter City, Wards, Council made up of Wards and At Large members, Pop.
54,426
Planning Commission, 7 members, no ward info is included in roster. Application does ask for
ward info.
Link to board roster:
https://www.minnetonkamn.gov/government/boards-and-commissions
SECTION 300.04. PLANNING COMMISSION.
1. Establishment.
A planning commission of seven members is established and will constitute the planning agency
of the city. Members of the planning commission must be residents of the city and will be
appointed by the mayor and confirmed by the city council. Members will serve staggered terms
of two years and may be removed by a vote of two-thirds of the full city council. Members will
hold office until their successors are appointed and qualified, not to exceed an additional 90
days.

Moorhead – Charter City, Wards, Pop. 44,505
Link to Planning Roster: 7 Commissioners, 4 by Ward, 1 At Large, 1 County Commissioner, 1
Councilmember,
http://apps.cityofmoorhead.com/Reports/DetailedMembers.aspx?com=Planning%20Commissio
n%20/%20Board%20of%20Adjustment
Link to Code (Chapter 7, Planning Commission):
https://codelibrary.amlegal.com/codes/moorheadmn/latest/moorhead_mn/0-0-0-247

B. Composition, Term, Oath, Fees And Vote:
1. The planning commission shall consist of seven (7) appointed members. The appointed
members of the commission shall all be residents of the city and shall be selected by
appointment as hereinafter defined and subject to the confirmation of the council. The two (2)
council members from each ward shall collectively appoint one member from the ward they
represent. The mayor shall appoint one member at large. The mayor shall appoint one council
member and the board of county commissioners shall appoint a member from its own
membership. (Ord. 94-16, 9-19-1994, eff. 2-1-1995)
http://www.cityofmoorhead.com/government/boards-commissions/planning-commission
Application for Appointment:
https://www.cityofmoorhead.com/government/boards-commissions/application-for-appointmentform
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Owatonna, Charter City, Wards; pop. 25,685
Planning Commission by Wards, 7 members
http://ci.owatonna.mn.us/DocumentCenter/View/6067/BoardsCommissions-Member-List?bidId=

Link to City Code:
https://codelibrary.amlegal.com/codes/owatonna/latest/owatonna_mn/0-0-0-644

§ 32.065 PLANNING COMMISSION CONTINUED.
(A) A Planning Commission is hereby continued as heretofore established to be known as
the “Planning Commission of the City of Owatonna”. Said Commission shall consist of seven
members, one member of which shall be appointed from each ward and two from the city at
large. The Mayor shall seek candidates for each Planning Commission position. Candidates will
be reviewed by a committee of the Mayor, President of the Planning Commission and City
Planner, with recommendations forwarded to the City Council by May 30 for review and
subsequent approval. Appointments made to fill mid-term vacancies shall be done so in an
expeditious manner. Resignation from the Planning Commission shall be in writing, submitted to
the Mayor who shall notify the City Council and Planning Commission of the vacancy. Each
member shall be appointed for a term of three years. The members of the Planning Commission
in office at this time shall hold office until April 30 of the year in which their terms expire and until
their successors are appointed and qualified and the present series of staggered terms shall be
continued. All department heads and other city staff members shall cooperate with the
Commission and, upon request of the Commission, shall assist in every possible manner the
work of the Commission. The City Planner shall act as Secretary of the Commission. The
Commission shall annually elect from its members a President and a Vice-President to serve
until their successors are elected and qualified. Members who have served for three full,
consecutive terms shall not be eligible for reappointment.
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Prepared by Councilmember Eastman
Plymouth: Charter City, Wards, Pop. 81,026
Planning Commissioners by Ward and at Large, 7 members
Link to Planning Commission Roster
https://www.plymouthmn.gov/departments/city-council-/committees-commissions-/planningcommission/roster
Link to info on Boards/Commissions:
https://www.plymouthmn.gov/home/showpublisheddocument/577/637050868824670000
PLANNING COMMISSION
C. MEMBERSHIP: The Planning Commission consists of seven members, four of whom are
appointed from the four wards within the City. The four wards are shown on the attached maps.
Three members of the commission are appointed from the City at large. Members of the
commission are appointed by the Council for staggered three year terms expiring January 31 of
each year. The Chairperson and Vice Chairperson are appointed by the commission from
among members of the commission for a term of one year.
Link to City Code:
https://library.municode.com/mn/plymouth/codes/code_of_ordinances?nodeId=CICO_CHIIIADG
O_S305ADCOBOCOCO_305.03PLCO
305.03. - Planning Commission.
Subd. 1. Commission Established. The Planning Commission is established pursuant to the
Municipal Planning Enabling Act, Minn. Stats. Ch. 462, and has the powers and duties
assigned to it by that Act and by this Code, State law and the Charter. The Planning
Commission is hereby designated the planning agency of the City pursuant to the Municipal
Planning Enabling Act.
Subd. 2. Membership. The Planning Commission consists of seven members appointed in
the manner set forth in this Subsection. One member of the Commission is to be appointed
from each ward in the City. Three members of the Planning Commission are appointed from
the City at large. Members of the Commission are appointed by the Council for staggered
terms of three years, expiring on January 31st of each year.
Subd. 3. Officers; Meetings. The Chairperson and Vice Chairperson of the Planning
Commission are appointed by the Commission from among the members of the Commission,
subject to approval by the Mayor, for a term of one year. The Commission shall adopt its own
rules and procedures with the approval of the Council. All members of the Commission may
vote on all questions before the Commission. No member of the Commission may vote on any
question in which the member is directly or indirectly interested. The Commission shall
determine by rules the date and time of its meetings and shall set such public hearings as are
necessary and desirable or required by law or this Code.
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Robbinsdale, Charter City, Wards (4), pop. 14,468
Planning Commission (5 members) has ward representation, 4 wards and 1 at large
Link to Planning Commission page (includes members)
https://www.robbinsdalemn.com/city-government/city-commissions/planning-commission
Link to City Code (page 9 – Commissions):
https://www.robbinsdalemn.com/home/showpublisheddocument/20/636881434095970000
Section 320 - Commissions 320.01. Certain commissions. Subdivision 1. Established. There are
created and continued the Planning Commission and the Park and Recreation Commission,
referred to in this subsection as "advisory commissions". The advisory commissions have the
powers and duties assigned them by this subsection and law. (Amended, Ord. No. 05-10)
Subd. 2. Membership: qualifications. The planning commission is composed of one member
appointed from each ward of the city, and one member from the city at large. The Park and
Recreation Commission which is composed of (i) one member from each ward, (ii) three
members from the city at large with no more than two members from any one ward of the city on
the commission, (iii) one non-voting ex officio member from the Robbinsdale youth baseball
association, and (iv) one non-voting ex officio member from the Robbinsdale youth football
association. Members must be citizens of the United States and residents of the city. Before
approval by the city council of an appointment, the person being considered must submit a
written description of qualifications and experience for the position concerned on a form
prepared by the city clerk and approved by the city council. Appointments to the commissions
require approval by four-fifths vote of the city council. Members serve without compensation.
(Amended, Ord. No. 05-10)

White Bear Lake, Charter City, Wards, Pop. 24,883
6 Planning Commissioners
Link to Planning Commission Roster (Roster does include Ward #)
https://www.whitebearlake.org/sites/default/files/fileattachments/planning_commission/page/125
/planning_commission_roster.pdf
From City Code (no mention of Ward representation)
301. Planning Commission §301.010 PLANNING COMMISSION. There is hereby created a
Planning Commission consisting of seven (7) members. Members of the Planning Commission
shall be appointed by the Mayor for the term of three (3) years, and until their successors are
appointed and qualified, except that of members initially appointed, three (3) shall be appointed
for one (1) year terms, two (2) for two (2) year terms and two (2) for three (3) year terms. The
Planning Commission now in existence shall continue as presently constituted.
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Willmar – Charter City, Wards, Pop. 21,015
9 Planning Commissioners, no mention of ward representation
Link to City Charter:
https://cms5.revize.com/revize/cityofwillmar/2018%20%20Charter%20of%20the%20City%20of%20Willmar.pdf

City Charter language re: Planning Commission members:
Section 4.02. The Planning Commission. Subdivision 1. Members, qualifications, term. There
shall be a City Planning Commission of nine (9) members, appointed for terms of three (3) years
in such manner so that the terms of three (3) members expire each year, none of whom shall
hold any other office or position in the City government. The Commission shall elect a chairman,
vice-chairman and a secretary and such other officers as it shall from time to time determine.
The officers shall be members of the Commission. No member shall serve more than two (2)
consecutive terms on the Board. The serving of a term of two (2) years or more shall be
considered a full term for purposes of the preceding sentence.

Windom, Charter City, Wards, Pop. 4,332
8 Planning Commissioners by Precinct
City Charter:
https://www.windom-mn.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/10/Windom-City-Charter-2019.pdf

Sec. 5.06, PLANNING DEPARTMENT: The Planning Department shall be under the jurisdiction
of a Planning Commission, which shall be composed of eight (8) members. All appointments
shall be by the mayor and two (2) members shall be appointed from each precinct. All
appointments shall be confirmed by the council. One member of the council shall be appointed
to the Planning Commission as an ex officio member and said appointments shall be for that
councilperson's term of office. Members appointed to the Planning Commission shall serve
terms of four (4) years. Said terms shall be staggered so as to provide continuity of appointment
and continuity of membership. Said appointments shall take effect upon the completion of
present term of offices to comply with the staggered terms desired. The powers and duties of
the Planning Commission shall be defined by ordinance.
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Worthington – Charter City, Wards, Pop: 12,500
No list of planning commissioners or language re: ward representation
Link to Code re: Planning Commission
https://codelibrary.amlegal.com/codes/worthingtonmn/latest/worthington_mn/0-0-0-3745
§ 151.01 PLANNING COMMISSION.
(A) A City Planning Commission is hereby established. The Commission shall consist of nine
members. Six members shall be appointed by the City Council and may be removed by a fourfifths vote of the Council; the Mayor shall elect one member of the Commission from the Council
members; and the Director of Community/Economic Development and the City Attorney shall be
non-voting members ex officio. The members of the Commission first appointed shall hold office
until the second Tuesday of April, and thereafter two shall hold office for the term of one year,
two for the term of two years, and two for the term of three years, thereafter for three year terms
all commencing the second Tuesday of April. Their successors shall be appointed for terms of
three years. Both original and successive appointees shall hold their offices until their
successors are appointed and qualified. The term of ex officio members shall correspond to
their respective official tenures. Vacancies during the term shall be filled by the Council for the
unexpired portion of the term. Every appointed member shall before entering upon the
discharge of his duties take an oath that he will faithfully discharge the duties of his office. All
members shall serve without compensation. ('69 Code, §§ 7-23.01, 7-23.02)

Link to Planning Commission Recruitment Flyer & Application:
http://www.ci.worthington.mn.us/sites/default/files/news_release/2020/11/Planning_Commission
_Recruitment_Flyer.pdf
Membership language from Recruitment Flyer:
The City of Worthington has an interest in providing a diverse membership of the Planning
Commission. Citizens with the following skills and experiences are desirable: 1. Background in
land use planning and/or engineering 2. Background of community involvement 3. Experience
with business ownership 4. Interest in neighborhood and community issues 5. Interest in natural
resource preservation 6. Knowledge of real estate acquisition, development, and/or law 7.
Willingness and ability to commit to requirements of position
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